Background and Objectives: By knowing the level of knowledge of triage nurses, we will be capable of making the right decision about allocating suitable resources for enriching the quality of the emergency department. So, the objective of our study is to evaluate triage knowledge and performance of emergency nurses in Yazd province of Iran. Sherafat et al.; JPRI, 27(5): 1-7, 2019; Article no.JPRI.49037 2 Materials and Methods: This was a cross-sectional study. The sampling was performed from all nurses responsible for triage in emergency departments of 8 educational hospitals of Yazd University of Medical Sciences were included for our sampling in the study. Data collection was done using a questionnaire whose validity and reliability have already been approved. After evaluating all the questionnaires, 84 of them were completed, and others were excluded from the study. Data were analyzed by descriptive and inferential statistics using the SPSS version 22 software. Results: According to statistical analysis results, there was no significant relationship between the knowledge score, performance and total score with demographic characteristics. Moreover, there was no significant relationship between educational courses, work experience and work shift with knowledge, performance and total score. Although female nurses' scores in knowledge and performance areas was higher than male scores, the differences were not statistically significant.
INTRODUCTION
Triage is essential for the first clinical evaluation and categorization of all patients referred to the emergency department to provide the best treatment. Correct and rapid triage of patients is the key to successful performance in the emergency department [1] . The objective of triage is to prioritize patients with a high likelihood of early clinical deterioration. Prehospital clinical course and vital signs, mechanism of injury, patient age, and known or suspected comorbid conditions must be considered in triage of a trauma patient. Some findings such as unstable vital signs, multiple injuries, extremes of age, evidence of severe neurologic injury, and preexisting cardiac or pulmonary disease favor immediate workup [2] .
Emergency care begins with triage [3] . Basically, triage decisions light the pathway to whether adequate or inadequate emergency care [4] . The more accurately these decisions are made, the more promising the patients' outcomes will be [5, 6] .
The Hospital triage nurses play an important role in triage decision-making since they assess the patient's condition and also determine their priority for admission to the emergency department and for treatment, before anyone else [7] . Obviously, triage knowledge and skill of nurses greatly influences the functional efficiency of emergency department because making the right decision can save the precious time allocated to each patient and more importantly many lives depend on immediate action of medical staff. Moreover, right and timely decision of an experienced nurse can lead to a justifiable distribution of emergency resources to the patients. The significance of a proper distribution of resources becomes tangible in the times of crisis and massive referral to the emergency department [8, 9] . Surprisingly, several studies have declared that nurses' knowledge is not sufficient in terms of triage and many of nurses don't have the required necessary skills. This pitfall in health care system has been reported in Australia [8] , in Sweden [10] and in china [11] . Likewise, lack of well-trained triage nurses in many hospitals is major problem in Iran. Several studies have mentioned insufficient triage knowledge and skills among nurses in different provinces of Iran. Reason for which had been identified mainly as defective medical education system that didn't to provide enough information and special courses for nurses [1, [12] [13] [14] . The effect of triage education on knowledge of nurses is indisputable [15, 16] .
The objective of our study is to evaluate triage knowledge and performance of emergency nurses in Yazd province of Iran. By knowing the level of knowledge of triage nurses, we will be capable of making the right decision about allocating suitable resources for enriching the quality of emergency department. In addition, we aimed to figure out the exact structure and procedures of emergency triage management in times of crisis and in normal conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a cross-sectional study. All nurses responsible for triage in emergency departments of 8 educational hospitals of Yazd University of Medical Sciences were included for our sampling in the study, after evaluating all the questionnaires, 84 of them were completed, and others were excluded from the study. Data collection was done using a questionnaire whose validity and reliability have already been approved [1] . The questionnaire consisted of three parts. The first part contained 11 questions on demographic information, working conditions and the triage-performing conditions at the relevant center. The second part included 15 questions for assessing the knowledge of nurses through hospital triage. Finally, to assess the performance of the nurses in triage, a test consisting of 10 questions, each suggesting a different scenario for prioritizing patients, was designed and was made available to the respondents. These scenarios have been adjusted by emergency medical experts in the field of triage according to the prevalence of emergency department visits, and its validity and reliability have already been confirmed.
Before the study was begun, the researcher was presented to intended nurses. The goals and methods of conducting the research was explained to nurses and their written consent was obtained for participation in this study. In addition, the nurses were assured that the results would be kept confidential.
Sampling was carried out before or after the work shift so that they couldn't consult their colleagues and cheat at questions. Finally, if the questionnaire was filled out incompletely, the participants were asked to complete the forgotten information.
Considering that the evaluation of nurses' proficiency by real and practical tests could jeopardize their clinical performance, therefore, the written test was utilized due to issues. The score range of the knowledge assessment section was from 0 to 15, and for the performance evaluation section from 0 to 10. Thus, the total score would range from 0 to 25.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by descriptive and inferential statistics using the SPSS version 22 software. To compare the scores of knowledge, performance and total score between categorized groups, independent t-test and One-way ANOVA was used. P value less than 0.05 was assumed as significance level.
RESULTS
56.8% of participants were men with mean age of 34.8 ± 6.6 years and 43.2% (36 cases) were women with an average age of 31.8 ± 4.4 years. Normality of the data was checked using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test which indicated that the data had a normal distribution. According to statistical analysis results, there was no significant relationship between the knowledge score, performance and total score with demographic characteristics. Moreover, there was no significant relationship between educations, work experience and work shift with knowledge, performance and total score.
The results of the second part of the questionnaire (knowledge) showed that the average score of the samples was 6 ± 1.9. Additionally, the results of nurses' performance test demonstrated that the mean scores obtained were 6 ± 2. The total score regarding knowledge and performance tests together was 12 ± 3.4.
Although female nurses' scores in knowledge and performance areas was higher than male scores, the differences were not statistically significant. The level of knowledge of the nurses employed in the emergency departments of Shahid Sadoughi University of medical sciences in Yazd is moderate in terms of triage. However, the performance of nurses working in the emergency departments of the aforementioned centers is higher than average. All obtained results have been summarized in Tables 1, 2 .
DISCUSSION
In the emergency part, one of the most important issues, recognize who need urgent help in a short time. Triage can help recognize the urgent helping to patients [2] .
So in this research, we aimed to triage knowledge and performance of emergency nurses to figure out the exact structure and procedures of emergency triage management in times of crisis and in normal conditions. The mean age of subjects in our study (31 years) was like the study by Sedaghat et al. [13] . [18] . Likewise, in the study of Wang et al. in 2008 it was found out that the level of nurses' knowledge on triage is moderate [19] . Moreover, the location of study might affect the results. For instance, Goransson et al. [10] , conducted a study in 2005 in Sweden and reported the mean knowledge score above average.
The obtained results can be easily justified. They are mainly due to lack of triage courses for nurses. However sometimes there are specific courses but the efficiency of education is low or the attendance of nurses is not satisfactory. Whatever the reason might be, these results should alert the authorities and government to modify and improve the medical education system to avoid further loss of lives and valuable resources due to decisions made by unskilled nurses.
Moderate to poor triage knowledge among nurses is not restricted to Iran. In other countries such as Ethiopia [20] , Turkey [21] , Taiwan [22] researches indicated low level of triage nurses' knowledge.
The methods and strategies by which we can enhance the level of triage knowledge and skills of nurses are numerous. Different triage systems are being utilized in emergency departments worldwide. These systems have been designed to assess the severity of incoming patients' conditions and assign treatment priorities. Some of the most important and internationally famous of such systems are the Australasian Triage Scale (ATS), the Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale (CTAS), the Manchester Triage System (MTS), and the Emergency Severity Index (ESI). A study conducted by Christ el al. in 2010, concluded that among the aforementioned systems, those with five-level triage strategies (CTAS and ESI) were more reliable and possessed relatively higher validity [23] . An Iranian research team assessed the effectiveness of five-level Emergency Severity Index triage system compared with three-level spot check. In their study ESI proved to be more effective and convenient [24] . Mirhaghi et al., in 2015 evaluated the outcomes of emergency severity index triage implementation in the emergency department. His team declared ESI as a reliable and valid tool however not the one with optimal outcome especially in developing countries such as Iran [25] . These results should guide the authorities toward equipping the nurses with the most efficient available triage system. In 2013, Rahmati et al. showed that the practice and knowledge of nurses is directly influenced by triage education and also found out that triage education will improves the qualitative indices of emergency department. Therefore, it is recommended that theoretical and practical training of triage be added to educational program of nurses in hospitals [16] .
A study by Aghababaeian et al. in 2013 compared the effect of triage learning by roleplaying and educational video on the knowledge and performance of emergency medical service staffs in Iran. They discovered that two educational methods equally increased knowledge and performance, however, the roleplaying method may have a more desirable and lasting effect on performance [26] . A similar study in 2018 compared education by lecture and role playing. They also suggested role-playing as an effective method [27] . Another study in 2014 by Khatiban et al. [28] showed that teaching the nurses Emergency Severity Index (ESI) triage by a special method called Problem-based learning (PBL) can significantly improve performance of nurses. In conclusion, by considering these results, we would be able to choose the best possible learning methods.
CONCLUSION
The level of knowledge of the nurses employed in the emergency departments of Shahid Sadoughi University of medical sciences in Yazd is moderate in terms of triage. However, the performance of nurses working in the emergency departments of the aforementioned centers is higher than average. It is concluded that there is an immediate need to reconsider nurses triage education and improve the triage knowledge and performance among nurses.
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